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1. Introduction
WEBEE TECHNOLOGY

is a fast growing talented IT firm in
Bangladesh established by the young IT graduates with some meritorious
active team mates.

The members of the management body of the firm:
1. Md. Rashedur Rahman, B Sc (Hons.) in CS.
2. Meer Md. Nazmus Sakib, B.Sc (Hons.) in EEE.
The members of the Advisory board of the firm:
1. Professor Dr. Md. Ismail Jabiullah
Professor, Dept. of CSE, Daffodil International University
2. Professor Dr. AKM Akhtaruzzaman
Chairman, Dept. of Anaesthesia, Analgesia & Intensive Care
Medicine, BSMMU
The company was established in 2012. Beginning of it, we have been
successfully working on several projects in software development, web
application development and various technology innovation works. As a
result, we achieved some tested & standard software products to our
service list such as:
1. Point of Sale (POS) System
2. Store/Inventory Management System
3. Accounts Management System
4. Hospital Management System
5. School/Institute Management System
6. HR-Payroll Management System
7. Equipments Management System
8. Office Management System
9. Business ERP
10.E-Commerce Portal
11.News Portal
12.Job Portal
13.Industry Automation

2. General Information:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Name of the firm: WEBEE TECHNOLOGY
Established: November, 2012
Trade License No.: 0633141 (DNCC)
Registered Address:
65/2 Uttar Adabor, Dhaka
5. Corporate Address:
Sheltech Sierra (2nd Floor), 236 New Elephant Road, Dhaka-1205
6. Contacts:
Phone: +8801917164673, +8801770529093
Email: webeebd@gmail.com | Web: www.webeetech.com

3. Services Area:
As a software development service provider, WEBEE TECHNOLOGY strives
to provide quality services and products that help to remain in step with
our competitors. Along with this, we use modern software development
platforms, methodology, tools & technology as well as employ the latest
project management techniques and software engineering practices. Using
structured methodologies and proven IT processes helps to reduce
complexity, risks and costs efficiency. We assist our customers to develop
custom software applications and help them throughout the entire
Software Development Life Cycle including Project Management, System
Analysis and Design, Development, Implementation, Training and future
Maintenance. In a nutshell, our strong technical team can ensure the
software development services we provide to fit any Government, SemiGovernment, Non-Government and any Business organization to
meet their expectations.
Services at a glance:
1. Software Development
2. Web Apps Development
3. Mobile Apps Development
4. Hardware Automation
5. Cloud Sever Management
6. IT Consultancy
7. Software Migration
Software Development
WEBEE TECHNOLOGY is strongly focused on creating customer oriented
software applications. The development team minutely examines and
analyses the existing IT processes of the clients. It does the gap analysis
to ensure complete compatibility between existing system and custom
developed application. The supplications are designed, tested and
deployed to complete satisfaction of the clients. We have expertise in the
followings:
1. Custom Application Development
2. Application Re-Engineering
3. Enterprise Level Software Development
4. Application Extension and Up-Gradation to make it more scalable
for future needs
5. Client - Server Application Development
6. SaaS Based Application
7. Standalone Cloud Application
8. Standalone Desktop Application
Web Apps Development:
We are very experienced in custom web application
development providing high quality and cost effective web development
services using latest technologies - PHP, ASP.net, JavaScript, JQuery,
Ajax, CSS, HTML etc. Our web development services are tailored

specifically to meet client’s requirements and business objectives of the
customers. We have experience of delivering high performance web
applications with complex functionalities and have achieved commercial
success.
Our web development services enable any Govt. Semi-Govt., NGO and
other Business organizations to reduce time to market, get closer to the
customers and achieve long-term profitable growth. We can help the
clients to become web connected by providing solutions like1. Internet strategy development
2. Web enable legacy applications
3. E-Business development
4. E-Commerce development
5. Informative web site design and development
6. Internet based solutions
7. Portal development
8. Community site development
9. Specialized custom applications for supply chain management,
network management, business process management etc.
Mobile Apps Development
Today’s digital transformation, WEBEE TECHNOLOGY is very much
concerned about customer behavior oriented device driven application
development. Now a days, mobile is the important platform to
accelerating human activities. So, our every solution has a mobile app
version to connect our client to their office. We have expertise in the
following mobile app development:
1. Android App Development
2. IOS App Development
3. App Re-Engineering
4. SaaS Based Mobile App
Hardware Automation:
Our innovative engineering team helps to retain the know-how in your
legacy manual hardware and machinery and integrate to the latest
software system. So the performance of the hardware or machinery
counts faster output. Whether the hardware is network device or medical
equipment, WEBEE TECHNOLOGY is capable of integrating them. Example
of our hardware integration area:
1. Hospital Bio-chemistry machinery: We collect data from the
machine to a software system and then filter and synchronize to
database server.
2. Hospital Optometry Machinery: We collect data from the machine to
a software system and then filter and synchronize to database
server.
3. Fuel Pump Dispenser Machinery: We collect data from the machine
to a software system and then filter and synchronize to database
server.

Software Migration:
Our Software Application Migration services help retain the know-how in
your legacy applications and at the same time leverage on the
performance potential of latest technologies. Whether the development
tool set is at the desktop or on the Internet, WEBEE TECHNOLOGY is
capable of developing and implementing software application migration or
application porting projects. We perform migration or re-engineering of
applications from existing platforms to newer ones and from older legacy
technologies to newer open technologies.
Our migration methodology:
1. Integrates Legacy Systems and new Internet driven technologies.
2. Migration of systems and business logic to new architectures,
languages and web-based environments.
3. Ensures systems quality and stability.
4. Replace a legacy system, moving the data from the legacy
application to the new application while preserving data integrity.
5. Consolidate legacy systems eliminating duplication by moving data
and functionality from various systems to a smaller number of
systems.

4. We use cutting edge technologies:
The modern business or any work flow is completely Internet driven and
stiff online competition makes it mandatory for every business to devise
its strategy. Offshore application development brings in the much needed
vibrancy in a business or an organization so that they can enjoy
competitive edge and push up the ROI graph. WEBEE TECHNOLOGY
provides cutting-edge custom application development in India through its
offshore development center so that its global clientele can reap the
benefits of robust, scalable, cost-effective and customized software
applications.
1. Open Source: LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP), HTML, CSS,
JavaScript, JQuery etc.
2. Microsoft Platform: C#, Dot NET (.Net) Technologies, SQL
Server, SQL Server Reporting Service, Crystal Report, WCF, MVC
etc.
3. Mobile App: ReactNative, Java, Objective C etc.

5. Advantages
WEBEE TECHNOLOGY offers its clients the outsourcing benefits that
drastically reduce the costs of custom application development. The
clients stand to gain from their business association with WEBEE
TECHNOLOGY because of the following reasons.
1. State-of-the-art ODC that provides custom applications at very
competitive pricing.

2. Flexible hiring options that suits the project and budget needs of the
clients.
3. Increased client in software application development for better results.
4. Round-the-clock application maintenance services.
5. Provides latest technology so that clients gain or retain competitive
edge for long time.

6. Application Maintenance:
Application maintenance is the most critical part of any business. As needs
for business change constantly, application deployed to manage business
also needs to accommodate business changes as well as additional
features are required to be developed. Over the time, we have developed
process which understands importance of critical business applications,
thus WEBEE TECHNOLOGY assists you not only in customized application
development but also maintaining them which ensures smooth operations
and reduces the cost of redeveloping and redeploying applications. Service
included in our maintenance:
Risk analysis systems
1. New features implementation
2. Configuration Management
3. Troubleshooting and bug fixing
4. Performance management
5. Change implementation, code review and testing
6. Improving business process efficiency
7. Increased growth in terms of top line as well as bottom line
8. Use of legacy applications over the internet
9. Monitoring and improving workforce productivity
10.Better client relationship and lower client support

7. Mission, Vision & Value:
1. Mission:
a. To lead in the various avenues of Software Outsourcing market,
implement novel ideas in project development and deliver cost
effective and required solutions to its prospective clients.
b. Partnering with various clients help in bringing fresh ideas into
the firm ensuring our youth in innovation, thus improving our
quality standards accompanied with growth in the business
productivity.
c. Being a trustworthy and fair business partner.
d. Maintaining and upgrading the quality of work and motivating
people to constantly deliver work to client’s satisfaction.

2. Vision:

a. To earn global admiration as an IT, by building and maintaining
long lasting relationship with people and technology and deliver
functional software and excellent services.
b. To ensure an excellent relationship with our internal and
external team, our employees and our clients. We believe
customer and client satisfaction as an opportunity to express
leadership and deliver valuable services. Through expression of
transparency and commitment towards our work team and
work, we have successfully been able to create an excellent
environment within and across the country.

3. Value: We cherish and nurture our values and interactions with all
our employees and clients. We have high regards for individual
value which creates a transparent atmosphere ensuring outstanding
teamwork and rapport, built within the company. We promise to
live up to our values. Our values reflect in:
a. Bonding relationship with clients
b. Client Intimacy
c. Confidentiality with respect to work
d. Reflective atmosphere
e. Integrity expressed
f. Independent business objectives

8. TEAM:
Programming TEAM
SI

Name

Qualification

Designation

1.

Md. Rashedur Rahman

BSc. in CS (NU)

CEO & Project Manager

2.

Md. Kkorshed Alam

MSc. in CS (DIU)

CTO

3.

Md. Akidul Islam

BSc. in CS (NU)

Sr. Engineer

4.

Md. Mamun Hossain

BSc. in CS (NU)

Jr. Engineer

Design TEAM
SI

Name

Qualification

Designation

1.

Abu Sayed Shemon

MSc. in CS (NU)

Lead Designer

2.

Md. Shamim Arafat

BSc. in CS (NU)

Sr. Designer

3.

Md. Rabbi Hossain

BSc. in CS (NU)

Jr. Designer

Network & Support TEAM
SI

Name

Qualification

Designation

1.

Md. Torikul Islam

BSc. in CS (NU)

Lead Engineer

2.

Md. Tariqul Islam Sajal

BSc. in CSE (DIU)

Sr. Engineer

3.

Maruf Ahmed Mim

BSS (NU)

Jr. Engineer

Marketing TEAM
SI

Name

1.

Shakhawat

Qualification

Designation

Hossain BBA in Mark. (NU) Marketing Manager

Talukder
2.

Md. Alam Hossain

BBS. in Acc. (NU)

Marketing Executive

6. Some of our Clients:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujib Medical University (BSMMU)
Income Tax, Appellate Division of Bangladesh
Office of the District Superintendent of Police, Joypurhat
Lasik Sight Center, Dhaka
Prova Traders, Dinajpur
Bijlee Feed Mill, Joypurhat
Natai Fashion House, Joypurhat
FDC Fashion House, Jhenaidah

Thank you.
The End.

